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with his throat. The fixed look in his eyes was so strange that
I wondered for a moment whether he was trying to give himself
a morphia injection, though whether it was customary to do so
in the throat it did not occur to me to question, at the moment.
After a few seconds of looking thus into each other's eyes, I
realized that he didn't even see me, so intent was he upon his
purpose. I seized an American who was near me by the arm,
and in a voice vibrant with horror I cried:
" There's a man cutting his throat! "
The American told me very severely to pull myself together.
From his tone I realized that I was in danger of making a fool
of myself. He then said something to the Turkish guard, who
looked at his prisoner with complete indifference, and made no
attempt to stop him. There were thousands of spectators to
this scene, all the refugees who were held back by soldiers with
fixed bayonets, for fear they should rush the gate. A mad
woman walked back and forth gibbering loudly. The Greek
meanwhile had inserted a penknife into his throat in an effort
to cut his jugular vein, but he merely cut his vocal cords, bled
horribly and emitted guttural sounds like an animal. I covered
my face with my hands and hoped it would be over quickly, but
an unaccountable knocking sound forced me to turn and look.
Having failed to die by cutting his throat the man was trying
to bash his brains out against a large stone on the ground.
This also failed, and mad with desperation, and determined to
die, he jumped over the quay into the filthy water that was
stinking with rotten corpses of men and beasts. An unmerciful
Providence would not permit him to sink. His poor body
floated on the surface. By sheer force of will he kept his face
under, insisting upon drowning. I was amazed at the length of
time it took. Every moment the red circle around him grew
larger, and still he moved, like a wounded bird. The Turks, so
prodigal of their bullets, never had the mercy to help him to
his death. They just watched, and waited, and finally when he
had ceased to move, one of them waded out and removed his
coat from him and searched his pockets. The corpse was then
hauled up on to the quayside and dragged face downwards
through the dust and flung on one side like a heavy sack.
Later he was thrown across the floor of a carriage and driven

